AZTLAN Equity Management Announces New Strategic Partnership with Grupo
Inversiones Monterrey and Masttro
McLean, VA. 18, 2018 -- AZTAN Equity Management, the independent investment boutique
specializing in global small and mid-cap equity strategies, is pleased to announce a new strategic
partnership with Grupo Inversiones Monterrey and Masttro.
This new strategic partnership will solidify the investment management collaboration between the
three firms that started in January 2018, by making AZTLAN’s global SMID cap equity strategies
and capabilities broadly available to Mexico-domiciled individual as well as institutional investors.
At the same time, the addition of private equity and venture-capital specialist Grupo Inversiones
Monterrey to AZTLAN’s investment committee brings substantial hands-on business expertise
and management acumen to the overall investment process. Equally important is the integration
of Masttro’s unparalleled technology and robust wealth management platform that serves high
net worth individuals and family offices around the world, which now provides seamless and
transparent back-office solutions to AZTLAN’s investor-clients and funds.
“This strategic alliance not only strengthens our disciplined investment process and platform but
also allows us to leverage our investment management capabilities to serve the individual and
institutional family office segments in Mexico” said Alejandro H. Garza Salazar, CIO and portfolio
manager of AZTLAN.
About Grupo Inversiones Monterrey
Grupo Inversiones Monterrey is an investment banking, private equity, and venture capital
specialist with more than $5 billion in executed transactions including positions in Grupo Valores
Monterrey, Primero Finanzas, Primero Seguros, Dimex and Basal, among others.
About Masttro
Masttro is a Swiss financial technology company that provides state-of-the-art wealth information
solutions for families with substantial net worth and family offices around the world. The company
was founded in 2010 by wealth owners with more than 25 years of experience managing
diversified, multi-generational wealth using innovative proprietary technologies. To learn more
about Masttro please visit www.masttro.com
About AZTLAN
AZTLAN Equity Management, LLC is an independent investment adviser specializing in global
small and midcap equity strategies. AZTLAN was founded in 2016 and is an exempt reporting
adviser registered in the state of Virginia; the firm also has presence in Monterrey, Mexico and
Hong Kong. AZTLAN manages individual funds as well as separately managed accounts across
two discrete strategies: Emerging and Frontier (EMF) and Developed Markets (DM). To learn
more about AZTLAN please visit www.aztlancapital.com
For more information, please contact Aztlan Equity Management, by phone 703-473-8020, by
email investors@aztlanequities.com. company headquarters: 1750 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 600,
McLean VA, 22012

